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Dr. Leo Szilard 
Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 
6200 Drexel Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

May 10, 19 49 

This is to let you know t hat I finally decided not to 
come to Chicago. It was a very hard decision to make. Hovrever, 
you probably understand what the chief motivating factors were. I 
indicated some of my doubts during the conversation we had while 
you were in Bloomington. Financially, the two possibilities worked 
out about the same over the long run, but a more definite security 
could be offered here for a longer time, as Indiana University offered 
to extend rrry tenure until 73, and to underwrite my research, at as 
high a level as the University of Chicago did, until that age. I 
thought it best in view of all this to remain where I knew the 
situation more definitely rather than to risk insecurity and to face 
various unknown factors that were hard to estimate without prolonged 
trial. If I had been only a few years younger I should have probably 
decided the other way. 

At the same time, I feel it a great loss to have missed. 
this opportunity to be more closely associated with you,and also with 
several of the others at your institute, not~y Dr. Franck and Dr. 
Boche. I hope you will not be disgusted with me for having turned 
down this wonderful chance1 and that I may continue at least to sit in 
on the conferences of the joint genetics group. 

My wife joins me in sending our kindest personal regards, 
and the hope that you will visit us when you come to Bloomington 
again. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. J. Muller 

HJM/dem 
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P.rofossor n. J . lluller 
Department of Zoology 

Soienoo 101 
Imia.m. Univors ity 
Blooming ton, Indio.no. 

Dear Dr. Iruller : 

1156 at 57th Street 
Chic ago 37 • Illinois 
J.&ly 17. 1949 

• 

I wish to ttumk you for yoo.r very kind lotter of ?Jay 10th 
informing mo of your decision not to accept the appointment offered by 
tile Univarai ty of Chico.go. As you oo.n imagine. evaryone here was vory 
sorry that you deoided not to ooim, but I bW.iew 'that everyone al.so 
appreciated 'tho validity of your roo.sons . As far as I reys elf am oon
oernea, I wculd go even forfuer and so.y that were I faced v1i th a. similar 
ohoioe. I would dooide a. you did . 

Uovick o.nd I ha.w boon keeping very busy those le.st t\vo 
months trying to finish up experlmants on the light reactivation of ultra
violet 1:ml.cti vated bacteria boi'ore wo eo &.\'10.y on vaoo.tion during the first 
week of July. 'Ve fcund sonQ rather atri~. simple· regularities. and if . 
wo should succeed. 1n recording t..ham in a aho:"t rather than a long pap&r, 
we i.vero considering publishing it in ttio Prooeedings of the National 
AoadOJI\'{• I wonder vlh~ther it would be convenient for you to read tile 
It!NlUSorlpt and let us lalow ¥.Jhether you consider it suitable for publica
tion in the P.rooeodings . 

With boat p€rsannl wishes. 

Simerely yours• 

Leo Szilard 

m 



University -----
City, State 

Mr . C. T. Forster, :Sxecuti ve secretary 
Loyalty Boo.rd 
United States Departnent of A ~riculture 

Administration Building 
Washington , D. C. 

Dear llir . Forster : 

Date 

It ha.s come to the attention of the Executive Comuittee of 
the Genetics Society of America that an investigation is under way to 
determine the loyalty of Dr. L. J. Stadler of the U. s. Department of 
Agriculture and the University of Hissouri. They have informed the members 
of the society of the nature of the investigation and of the gravity of the 
situation thus arising. As one of the members of the Genetics Society, the 
undersi gned wishes to make the following statement. 

Dr. Stadle r has been a member of the Genetics Societv since 
its inception in 1932, and, previouslv to that, was a member of its parent 
organization, the Joint Genetics Sections of the American Society of 
Zoologists and the Botanical Society of America. l-{e has held various 
offices in these societies, among them that of Chairman of the Genetics 
Sections in 1931 and of President of the Genetics Society in 1938. As one 
of th& most distinguished scientists of this country, he has actively 
participated in numerous scientific conferences . For these reasons I, as 
a member of the Genetics Society, am well acquainted with Dr. Stadler. 
Moreover, I have followed Stadler' s scientific publications for many years , 
with grmring admiration. In this regard, my personal judgment agrees 
with that of geneticists the world over who see in Stadler one of their out
standing leaders. 

Every contact with Dr. Stadler has strengthened my admira-
tion of him both as a scientist and as a person. It is important, in reach
ing a judgment concerning Dr. Stadler' s attitude towards matters of ideology, 
to give particular weight to the fact that Dr. Stadler' s activities in 
genetics would have been condenned in the Soviet Union . The science of 
genetics has been severely attacked by the administrative authorities with
in the Soviet Union and the countries under its influence and by the pro
ponents of the Corrnnunist Party throughout the wor ld. Certain geneticists 
outside of the 3oviet Union and its dependencies have openly advocated a 
position towards genetics which can only be explained by their adherence 
to the Communist Party line . In contrast, Dr. Stadler has continued in 
those genetic activities which the Communists denounce. 

In my acquaintance with Stadler he has shovm himself to be 
a loyal American citizen and in no case has he ever made any remarks de
rogatory to our democratic system of government. I have full confidence in 
the veracity of his answers. 

Yours truly, 

J;,ult ~ Ll/J 0U f;u"-4 
J~ t1J lqo/-1 

jf CHVL t+. T 111A.lleA 
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Science Hall 101 

Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

i1:r . C. T . Forster, Lxocutivo Secretary 
Loyalty Board 
Unite d 0tates Departme nt of Agriculture 
Administration Duilding 
Washington, D. C . 

Dear Mr . Forster : 

Juno 17, 1949 

It has come to the attention of the :Sxecutive Committee of t he 
Genetics Society of America that an investigation is under way to determine 
tho loyalty of Dr . L. J . Stadler of the U. S . Department of Agriculture and 
t he University of J,1issouri . As one of tho member s of the Executive Conuni t 
t E>e of the Genetics Society, the undersigned wishe s to make tho following 
statement . 

Dr . St3.dler has been a member of the Genetics Society since its in
ception i n 1932, and, previousl y to that , was a member of its parent organi 
zation, the Joi nt Genetics Sections of tho American Society of Zool ogists and 
the Botanical Society of Ameri ca . He has hold variou .s offices in those so
cieties, among them that of Chairman of tho (',enetics Sections in 1931 and of 
Pre sid0nt of the• Genetics Socie ty in 1938 . As one of the most distine;uished 
scientists of thj. s country, he has actively participated in numerous sci en
tific conferences . For t hese reasons I , as a member of the Genetics Society , 
am well acquainted wi th Dr . Stadler . 

I have had additional occasion to know Stadler b e cause of the rela
tion of his line of wo rk in genetics to my own . rre have done parallel work 
on the proble m of mutations and their artificial production, he with plant 
and I vvi th animal mat erial. For this r e ason I have paid particular att ention 
to his publications for over t wenty years and have had frequent conve rsati ons 
with him. I have throughout t his time been struck by the integrity of his 
character, his lack of bias , lack of j eal ousy or envy, his candi dness , and 
his hw:ianeness in all his dealings and judgments . I was also entertained a t 
his home and struck by the charm of his home life and the high principles held 
by him and his family . 

My pe rsonal judgment concerning Dr. Stadler agrees with that of 
geneticists the vmrld ov er , who see in him one of their mos t outstanding 
leaders . He is e quo.lly hi ghly re garded both as a scientist and 3.S a person . 
It is fr1portant , in r oaching a judgment concerning Dr . Stadle r 1 s attitude 
towards matters of ideology, to give particular 1neight to the fact that Dr . 
Stadlor 1 s activities in genetics ·would have been conde;nned in t he Soviet 
Union . The science of genetics has been severely attacked by the administra
tive authorities wit'.1in the Sovi et Union and the countries unde r its in
flut..nco and by the proponents of the Communist Party throughout the world . 
Certain geneticists outside of the Soviet Union and its dependenci es have 
openly advocate d a position towards genetics which can only be explaine d by 
their adhe r ence to the Communist Partv line . In contrast, Dr . Stadle r has 
continue d in those genetic activit ies which the Communists denounce . 

In my acquaintance with .Stadl er he has sh own himself to be a l oval 
Amer ican citizen and in no case has ho ever made any r emarks derogatory to 
our democratic system of government . I have full confidence in the veracity 
of his answers . 

i!JM:mnv 
Yours truly, 
H.J. Mulle r 



Science Rall 101 

Indi ana Univer sity 
Bloomingt on, I ndiana 

Dear Member of the Genetics Societ y of America : 

June 20, 19h9 

The undersi gned has been de l egated by the President of the Genetics Society 
of America to call your attention to a situation which we believe to be dan ger ous 
to all AmGrican science , and to solicit your help. It arises out of t he f act t hat 
Dr . L. J. Stadler, on applying through the Department of Agriculture, by which he 
is employed, for a pa ssport to attend the International Genetics Congr ess at 
Stockholm., vvas r efused the Department' s approval f or a passport and thus at the 
last moment prevented from going, and t hat since that ti 1e he has been subj ected 
to an investi gation by the Department of Agriculture ' s F. B. I . Loyalty Board 
which threatens to deprive him of his position. His lawyer, i'ir. Clifford J. Durr , 
who has had experience in such cases, informs him that the chances of his dis
missal are about even and that ther e is no time to be lost. 

We havo seen the questionnaire whi ch was pre sented t o Dr. Stadler, and his 
answers. So have about ei ghteen other r e sponsi ble geneticists vYho wor o pre sent 
at a Gene Conference on Shelter I s land, N. Y. , early t his month, and who t ook t he 
matter under adviseme nt . Among the se vrer e three of the five members of the Exe c
utive Committee of the Genetics Society of America , name l y the President, Dr . 
Sonneborn, Dr. Curt s t ern and mysolf. All of these geneticis t s we r e convinced 
that the stated grounds f or suspicion of Dr. 3t adlor 1 s loyalty we r e purel y casual 
circumstances such as might be found in th8 case of any of them themselves, and 
that if such erounds could load to dismi ssal the whole bodv of scient ists in 
governmc.nt employment was threatened. One of the points brought fo rward as major , 
and that which had bean alleged to be tho basis for t he refusal of the passport, 
was the presence of his name , some years ago, on tho list of sponsors of a com
mi ttE:. e called "The American Cammi t t oo t o Savo Refugees , 11 on which t ho name s of 
other entirely unimpeachable and responsible scientists also appeared; t his or ... 
ganization was not on the 11 subversive list." Other ma jor points , r epre sentative 
of the points raised in gener al, were t he fact t hat, among persons who had on 
occasion met at his house during the same period (that of the rn..i.litary alliance 
between the U. S.A. and the U.S.S .R.) wore perhaps two supposed Communists, and 
that during some months of this period, whilo ho was subscribing to a great many 
lay periodicals of t he most varied kinds, The Daily Worker was included among 
the se . 

1fle have talked to Dr. Stadler and ar e convinced that he i s ver y f ar from be
ing a Communist and thoroughly di sbelieves in the methods of deceit, underground 
action, force, mi nority rule and suppr es sion of intellectual froedom which they 
practice . ne found his answe rs candid, comprehensive and convincing . :;·re believe 
that ho was only practicing his ri ~ht and duty as the citizen of a free democratic 
country to inquire into all questions of i nt er es t or importance , to consult what
ever possible sources of i nformation he chose , and to discuss matters of general 
concern with whomever he saw fit. The se discussions and inquiries strE. ngthoned 
him more than ever in the conclusion that the Communists are on t he ·wrong track. 
Yfa believe that conclusions thus arrived at ar e far more valuable than those 
accepted mere l y on authority. It is nece s sary that pooplc ' s ri ght to arrive at 
conclusions i n t his vray bo uphe ld if we arc not to fall into the ver y same errors 
as those of the Communists themselves. 

If Dr . Stadler CJn bo dismissed on such char ge s so large a proportion of the 
personnel of scienti sts in government employ could be dismissed likewise that the 
whole of science under gover nmEmt auspice s would be very grievously damaged . IJore
over , few new r ecruit s of value would ente r such work. It is certain that in 
addition many state universi tics and othor public institutions would t ake their 
cuo from this and would be like l y to follow a similar procedure on a large sca l e . 



It must be emphasized that thore is no question of security in this caso as Dr . 
Stadler is not working on Atomic :ene r gy or other security proje:.cts . Tho case is 
therefore much more far reaching in its implications than tho Condon case . And 
since there is also a novo to apply to thoso r eceiving government funds of any 
kind for research, evGn t hough not thcr:tsEJlvos in government employ, tho same sort 
of 11 socurity procedures " as to the government employees thm:isc1.ves , this vrould bo 
l i koly to affoct the great majority of scientists, particula rly since it seems 
prob3.blo that the N.:::.tional Science Foundation will soon b8 established . It is 
thGrcforo up to every scientist to do what he can to prevent Stadler's di.sfilssal, 
which vrould fonn a precedent for such widespread action. 

It is hoped to carry tho principle of tho matter eventually to authorities 
higher than the Dopartmont of Agriculture 3.nd tho F. B. I . That would however 
take time and money . In the meantime the case of Stadler himse lf confronts us . 
He believe , on tho basis of the expcri€mcE.1 of othors , that tho b est mv to hc: lp 
in this individual case vrill bo for e ach member of tho Genetics Society Yrho in a 
goner al vmy agrees with us to wri to a supporting l otter for Stadler . Tho gene ti
cists at the She lte r Island mooting unaninously agreod, o.fter consulting with Dr. 
Stadler, that all members of thc Gonctics Socie ty of America be invited to par
ticipate in this wa~r . For your help :rnd guidance in this matter a s ample let t or 
is c:mclosod. You mily use exactly this letter if you vrish or make <my modHication 
in it which you doom fitting or write entire ly your own let tor . Of course in
dividualized letters ·would probably be more cffcctivo . The l e tter should be 
addres::.ed to Mr. c. T. Forster, as the mode l one is, and should bo sGnt in tri p
licate, but instead of mailing the lotter to iir . Forste r it should b o maile d to 
Dr . Stadler ' s lavry0r, I1-ir. Clifford J. Durr, a t t he following address: 1625 K 
Str eet, N. 1:.r. , Washington, D. C. Mr. Durr will collect the l e t.tors and will use 
them at tho appropriate time . If sent directly to Hr. ::Corstcr the y would b o of 
much l oss holp to the defunso and might even bo used in a way opposite to that 
intended by the writers of them. 

In phrnsing such il lotter it should b e r emember ed that negative statements 
are not merely of no value but may cvr::n be harmful to the ca se . Unle ss you make 
all statements at l east as positive as thos e i n the mode l l otter it is best not 
to wri t o any letter at all. On the other hand, some of the r;icmbors may have had 
cont2.cts with St.'.ldlcr that a l low the introduction of mate rial not proscnt i n tho 
general l otter . Somo of tho mcmbs r s of t ho Executive Committee arc introducing 
additiona l material of this kind, and to p,i vc an example of it I am also enclosing 
a copy of tho l ottor which I myself a;n s ending . 

We believe that in your l otter gene ral argu.rncnts against the rnodo of pro
ce dure used, such as tho arguments e;ivcn in this l e tte r , should b e nvoided, as 
should any statomf: nts t hat might be viewed antagonistj_call.v by the Loyalty Board . 
Tho pl3.ce for such matorial will bt.. in the discussion of pri nciple s r aise d in the 
caso which wo hope vnll lator be prcsi:mtod to authoritie s highe r than this board . 

It should be emphasized, fina lly, tha t thc r c i s no tirns to be lost since 
action on the case may be t aken any day now . Pl ease rememb er, if you send a 
l ette r, to send it in triplicate to Mr . ;)urr . We hope that vm Ynll be able to 
t:;ive you a rn.oro favor3.b lo r e port on t his case , at the time of t ho annua l mooting 
next De cc;inber . 

HJM:mnv 
Enc. 

Yours truly , 

l+. !J.l!z{_~ 
:{ . J . If.ullEJr 
Homber, Executive Committee 
Genetics .Jocioty of. America 



INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Science ttall 101 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
The University of Chicago 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

June 21, 1949 

I should be very glad to have a chance to read your short 
pa er when it is ready. As to sending it in to the Proceedings of 
the National Academy, I ~.u:JE....of course do that, but I should con
sider i t absurd for me ~-~"'t;o pass upon the suitability of a paper 
you had vfri t ten. 

Enclosed are some communications that I am sending to members 
of the Genetics Society and in which I am sure you will be interested . 
I had been meaning to take t his matter up with you sooner but had no 
time. Perhaps you would talk about it to some of those at Chicago, 
such as Urey, Rabinowitch et cetera who are strong for keeping politics 
out of science. Sonneborn (who unfortunately for the case has now left 
for Europe) suggested that the matter be taken directly to Truman and 
I think the idea is a good one. The question is through what inter
mediaries could such an approach be arranged. Perhaps with the ex
perience of the Condon case some of your associates would be able to 
give suggestions bor help. I may say that D. A. Macinnes, the man 
who works on electrophoresis at the Rockefeller Institut e in New 
York, who was active in the Condon case , is also interested in this, 
although he has not carried out his promise to write me since I 
saw him at the Gene Conference on May Jl. Sonneborn says that Weaver 
of t~e Rockefeller Foundation, has been interested in the case by 
Macinnes. 

Yours sincerely , 

-u_;.~ 
HJM;mnv H. J. Muller 
Enc. 
P.S. Hollaender who has just seen , eaver writes me that leaver is 
afraid the proposed letters might antagonize the Board, as they might 
feel they were being subjected to the action of a "pressure group." 
However, these tactics have been known to work elsewhere and Stadler' s 
lawyer need use the letters only if and when he finds it advisable. 
I think that the important thing is to have the letters available in 
his hands and not wait, as ¥eaver would do, until an adverse decision 
has already been reached by the Board. Weaver does agree that an 
adverse decision is not unlikely and that it would be an outrage. 
Fosdick, who has also read the material, is more optimistic however. 
I would like to send you a copy of the documents in the case and will 
do so as soon as I can get hold of them. 



INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Science Hall 101 BLOOMINGTON , INDIANA 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
The University of Chicago 
Institute of Radiobiolo&r and Biophysics 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

June 26, 1949 

Stadler called ne u from llisso 1ri last ni ht and told 
me that his lawyer, Durr, thought it best for me to ho d up 
sending out the proposed letters to the members of the Genetics 
Societ~ as an 11avalanche ''(as he put it) of very similar letters 
might not be . helpful at the present time. On the other hand, 
the letters already received from some of the peo le who were 
~t the Shelter Island Conference will be very helpful he thinks 
and, in general, he is now considerably more optimistic about 
the situation than he was . He thinks it may still be desirable 
to send out the letters and I should hold them, but that it 
will be best to decide about t his later, probably after the 
hearing has been held. 

Perhaps you saw the remark made by P esident Truman in 
a recent speech, deprecating the witch hunts that are going 
on. I hope this means that he will institute a real change in 
policy. Unless we get good evidence that this has been done 
however think that this case shows that the principle of the 
thing should be called to the attention of some ver:r high 
authority, preferably Truman, since it threatens science and 
intellectual freedom in general. However , I do not wish to 
make a move that might jeopardize the Stadler case and, since 
finding out that I had been wrong in trying to push t he matter 
as I was doing, I do not f eel like taking any more initiative 
on my ovm. I do think thou h that the group of people you know 
who are interested in such matters should be informed and 
should consider what sort of action could and should be taken 
to bring the principle of the matter to the attention of higher 
authoritje.5_ 

With regards, 

Sincerely yours , 

HJH:mnv 
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?rofoasi:r n. J . llor 

oi' rliL.no• Joooph Ito.uh. r.rb.6 lms sucoeasfully hW'ldlor.1 th.a cc.so oi' tr. Rtt.13.ngton 

whioh you r:a.y llc.w ooon report()(). in tho l!EWt Yorl.'"01 ... . 

\'ii th killd ro~'ards , 



Pro:Co.cc r ::. J • .,.:~ ller 
$e io1'!1)0 :.a11 .l.Ol 
t'ep::u'"txr.nt of Zooloz;y 
Ind:i€lJJA iJfl.'ivw'Oi ty 

loor:llri; to· • r. di a.no. 

to te:.:e . 

ll.65 · a.st 57th St:ree'b 
G.1ico.~ :.i>7 » llliuois 
Juno • 1949 

t · y 1'!1ich you sent pe.. I em lmv :QC; .El. copy ...-c!e 'l.';h;ich 1 sh0uld have by tOI?Orl""ot. 

a..?).(). I will -sand :lt to E:. Ro.bi®'ld. toh.- :!10~e pr~soµ-t Qddtess !s 1 '?.rdsboro.- Vo1'n>nt. 

! itlull -i;i;;J.,te to B .1l:n:OT :1. tch U;1'gi1 ~ hinl to ·adopt t .. is ooursa of action a.ud to comont 
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text cf i;1e In4cc1•1•-030.tQ!."Y, 'lrJ the B l~etin o.f the Ate~ $e·ont:lsts . l ax;peot to be 



Professor H. J . Mull or -2- Jum 29• 1949 

of mino, Josoph Rauh, who has successfully ho.ndlod t:10 ca.Go of !' ·• Remington 

'"Jhioh you r;Ay ho.ve oeen reported in tho Uev:· Yorl:or . 

-r·· ·i;'1 .:ind regards , 

Sincerely yours, 

m 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

Harvard School Public Health, Boston, . rf. "l-:1:-7- .. 19-! f 
Dear Sir: [;,,/... L.;. 

I beg to acknowledge~ article entitled . . . 7?· .. ~ .. ~f .-. . .. 

. ~c.-ri .1/-eh'.'bb- .. _e;/:r;__ _ ·'1· .. k .&n4 c.../c., . f-: .. :? }A·/~~ . 
It is my understanding that you desire to order . ..... :-:-:-: . ...... ........ . 

reprints and .... -~- ..... . . covers, to be supplied a t cost, and that you do 

~ desire to see proof. If for any reason the article cannot be accepted ~ 

for publication in the Proceedings, you will be notified promptly. ~ 

1'\/ : ti a. o fp h , ,,,.,., ~ f9cj..,~ t'$9h_ B. WILSO , Managing Editor I , .,.,,.,,., <.. • r ~ 
7/Y'. ll tUJ- "~ 'Ji-~r-s 4-~ t.tu.rt...d"'L..1 ,,_,,,,, ~ t-,· u £> P.. ~ ~ 



J?ro:fossor n. J . Muller 
Soienoe Hall 101 
Dopartmtnt of Zoolol!:':f 
Indiana Univarsi~ ... 
Bloom.1.%Jgton1 India.na. .. 
Dear Dr. Mulleri 

1155 East 67th Street 
Chicago- 37,, Illinois 
Juno 301 1949 

I just reoei ved your letter of Jum 26th. Beoause ;:£ 'the inforll'Bt1011 

will be aay from Chioogo in July, August, al'ld part 0£ September, I shall sond. 

you the ooties ~ the Inton-ogatory that ere being typed in 'the Bulletln ott1oo. 

a:W. le&"te 1t 'lx> 7ou to oo:mnunioate with Rab1nowitch men. in your opinion, 1he 

time s l'all bo ripe .fbr that. Enolosed you will f'im an extzoa e ow of mg last 

letter to you Which YQU mi~t th.on v.iish to- send on to Ra'binowttoh al.so, togethw 

with an explanation of Why I d:~ not oomrnunioate vJith him. 

Na.inra1.1y, it hl for Stwller and hie lawyer to &fl¥ ~etier 1:bey want 

tho Intorroga.tx>ry 1'x> be ma.de public. There is little doubt in my n1ind t~t from 

the standpoillt of public polioy publ1oat1on would be desirable,, though it might . 

be o.rguod that pu.blico.uton should ta.kn plo.oo attor ratlwr than bQ!'ore tm loyalti_ 

investigation ot Mr. · Stadle~ is closed .• 

I om taking this view bocause it se~ to me more important to create -: 

tho proper climate of public opinion in the United States with respect to ·su4'h 

nv.ttera than to get tho Admizdatration t.o take this or that ld.n:l ot spooitict 

remedial act.ton. 



Approaching Trtlllan oen.. of c ourae. do no harm and th1s might very 

)ll"operly be dom by the Genstios Sooie'tu' of Anerioa.. If you w:tsh to •ke such 

a.ot\.on. I would suggest though that you get same ad:vioe in Washington from 

people who kno'W tha local scene. I;( you te.1k to Mr. Joseph Raub. (1031 I{ Street. 

VlashingtonJ tel.ophoner RE 7795) and mention Icy' llll!e• I am certain yau will find 

him helpful. 

m 
Eml . 

$inoerely yours . 

Leo Szilard 



Science Hall 101 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
lJ.55 East 57th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

BLOOMINGTON , INDIANA 

August 12, 19h9 

Your letter reached me two days ago on my return from a trip to Wash
ington. I sent in your manuscript to Wilson, for the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, today. So far as I know, this Journal pub
lishes more promptly than any other which takes articles in the biological 
field. I am, however, asking Wilson to give me an estimate of when it will 
appear. 

I felt it a great privilege to act as transmitter for such a fine 
piece of work and I am grieved and ashamed to have he l d it up so long. It 
is a great satisfaction to see how well the results fit together ~ one 
seldom gets such good fits in biological work. I do not see what reason
able interpretation there could be other than the one you give. Moreover, 
it fits in very well with Stone's results in inducing bacterial mutations 
by f treatment of the medium. 

Hollaender tells me that Stone has recently found that only rather 
short ultraviolet will work in the way he found, i. e., via the medium, 
even though somewhat longer ultraviolet (provided it is shorter than 3100 R ) 
is still mutagenic. I do not know, however, what wave length Stone was 
using when he got his effect. I wonder whether this difference in the 
form of the result bears any relation to reactivability by visible light, 
in other words, to the magnitude of your factor q. It might be of interest 
for you to make a determination of q at different wave length~ I realize 
though that this is only one of many lines of attack that are opened up 
by your new finding. 

Thank you for letting me see your proposed statement about the employ
ment of Corrnnunists in universities. I am inclined to agree with the adoption 
of such a policy but must confess that I am not 100% convinced because 
adherence to the Communist line is becoming an ever clearer demonstration 
of lack of intellectual integrity. It is hard to see what better proof 
could be obtained and, furthermore, whether the attempt to attain it might 
not do excessive damage to persons whose integrity was erroneously ques
tioned. The same question arises in connection with Nazis, Fascists and 
K~u KluxdS, for I think it is arguable that proof of a person's adherence 
to such ah organization might be taken as sufficient evidence of his lack 
of intellectual integrity or else of his la.ck of sufficient social- mindedness 
to allow him to hold a position of cultural influence. There must be a line 
drawn somewhere, and the question of just where.J is one about which I have not 
been able completely to make up my mind. I think that the position of this 
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line has to be allowed to vary somewhat with the amount of danger in each 
direction, so that if the group in question became a good . deal stronger 
than ct. present, or had a strong chance of doing so, the measures against 
them would have to be increasingly stronger. In other words, we cannot 
expect to have complete freedom of conununication and association so long as 
there are groups which may misuse these to abolish them. But let us keep 
them as long as these groups do not constitute a real threat to us. Decirl
ing when this is the case is, hovrever, a matter in which judgments might 
vary very much. I should be inclined to lean over backwards, in the direction 
of allowing freedom, while taking steps to counteract the influence of groups 
against freedom by active exposition of what their policies really amount 
to. 

In the hope that you are having an exhiliarating vacation, 

Yours sincerely, 

H . J-:!f.j •~ 
HJM:hs 

Enclosure : ( 1) statement 



Prof or ll. J . ullor 
Dopart::mt c:£ ooloeY 
Soieme 1 l 101 
Iniiana Univarsi ty 
Bl~n, Indiana 

Dear Prct'ossor 11.ei-a 

A.ti{;\E t 16, 1949 

Your lettor of 1ilo 12th vm.s fo~od to Dr. Scil.8.rd 
only today because it arrived e.t t.lte wekend1 v.h1ch in this oase 
happened to im ludo 1Qiiday as well. I mention this so you wlll 
know opi;rox tely mm your letter 111 reach Dr . Szilard in 
Colorado . 

SirDeroly yours . 

l cram ( s. ) 
Seoreta.cy' to 

• Szilard 



Dr . Leo Szilard 

INDIANA UNIV~RSITY 
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

Science Hall 101 

Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37 , Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

August 25 , 1950 

Owing to the fact that I had to meet a deadline on a manuscript of mine 
I have only just now had a chance, to read the one that you sent me . To say 
that it "may interest" me is a ridiculous understatement . For me to transmit 
it to the National Academy for publication would make me feel like a coolie 
carrying the rajah ' s diamond. I t would make me feel tiny but I should glitter 
in its reflection . 

I suppose you know about the work of Zamenhof , reported in a little abstract 
in 1945 in Genetics , volume 30 , page 28 . I wonder why his results were different 
in regard to the relation between mutation and bacterial multiplication . Can it 
be that there are different ways of slowing or halting bacterial multiplications, 
even at the same temperature and water- content , some of vhich reduce the mutation 
rate markedly and others of which do not? Perhaps what you call 11 lag11 is a kind 
of surfeit state in which metabolism is mainly dormant and in which there are 
few mutations, whereas in the state you use4,..type of metabolism in which multipli
cation goes on wh~t has a chance is cont inuously being carried on . At any 
rate, now that you have your chemostat you can easily find out the effect on the 
mutation frequency of using different methods of cutting dovm the rate of multi
plication. 

I marvel at your new method of picking up mutations of comparative indiffer
ence- -·nhat a clever way of fencing out a lot of natural selcction1 Perhaps as 
you get to extremely slow rates of multiplication you will again find more mutations 
that hinder survival . For it may be pretty difficult to get along for a l ong period 
of time without any multiplication at all . 

The method of using dips in the frequency of indifferent mutants to find 
?the::-vnse invisible change-overs also seems to me of the greatest promise . I 
i~agine you ' ll get change- overs with a good de~l greater frequency after more 
time has elapsed to allow those to make themselves evident which are due to 
mutants whose degree of advantage is less . How long a time will it take to 
reach a new optimum1 and what will the relative frequency of advantageous mutations , 
as compared with the total , turn out to be? 

To use this _method of "dips" to find nchange- overs" one has of course to be 
sure _ that there is no sexual process, i . e . no genetic recombination like that 
studied by Led~rberg . On the other hand the method is itself a test for this-
and perhaps this too could be regulated by cultural conditions . 

I'm greatly looking forward to a chance to talk to you about it all. Will 
yo~ be at C?lumbus? At present I must meet several more deadlines- -no vacation 
this year either . 



COP'I -
Dr. Leo Siilard 

INDIAliA UNIVERSITI 
iLOOUING1'0N, INDIANA 

Science Hall 101 

Institute or· Radiobiology and Biophr.Jics 
The Universit:r of' Chicago 
Chicago 37 J llllnoie 

Dear Dr. Ss.ilards 

Owing to the fact. tbat. I had to meet a deadline on a manuscript. 0£ mine 
I have on:cy just now had a chance to read the one th.at yo1l ·sent me.. To IJ'1 
that it •may interest• 1'le is & ridiCUJ.oua undeNtatement;, For me to trans.mi t 
it to the . :tional ~emy for publication wou,ld make x:w feel like~· coolie 
cattying tl'le rajah t diamont4 It. yould make me :feel tiny but I sbOuld glitter 
1n its re!1eet.ion. · 

l ~pose you kn01t &bout the 1'0rk of Zamenhof, reported in a lit.tl.e abstrae-t 
in 1945 in Genetictt• volume )0, page 28. l wonder •hy his reault.s were different 
in regard to t~ :.relation between mutat.i.on a.nd bacierial; multiplication. Can it 
be that there are different waya ·of &lo.wing or bal.ting "-eterial multiplications, 
even at the same ~ratu.re am water-content, 80lil.e or which reduce the mutation 
rate markedly and others o£ which do not? Perhaps what you call niaga 18 a kind 
of sur!eit atate in wbich metabolism is -1nly dormant and 1n which there are 
re-Y mutations, wnereu in the state you use, a t»1& of metabolism in wbieh mult±
pllcaiion ~ on whenever it haa a chance is continuously' being carrl.ed on. At 
atl7 rate, nowr that -you mve 7our chemostat ,OU. ean eaelly find out t.he eftect on 
the mutation frequency of 1lsing different metho&i of cuttil:l& down the rate o-f 
mul.tiplication. ·' 

I marvel at your naw method of picking up mutations ct canparati ve 1ndi.ffer
ence-what a clever- w y of fencing ou.t a. · lot of' natural selection! Perhaps as 
you. get to extremely 19low rates of' multiplication you will again find more mutations 
that hinder survival.. For it ms:y 'be pretty difficult to get all>ng for a J.ong period 
ot ti.J!le without any mult1pl1eat1 on at all. 

The methOd of using dips in the trequency of" indifferent mutants w £ind 
otheni.J!Je invisible change-ovara· also seems to me or t he greatest promise., I 
imagine you'll get ebange-overs W1.th a good d-1 greater frequency after more 
time baa elapeed to allmr those to make themilelfta evident which are due to 
mutants whoee degree of advantage is leu. Hotr long a time rill it take to 
reacb a new optiJIU!l, and what will the rel.ati ve trequency or advantageous mutatiol'lS, 
as compared ti th .. the total, tum out to bet · · . ' . 

To use this method or "d.1.pe"" to find "change.overs" one has o~ course to be 
sure t.hat t here is no sexual process, i . e. no ~~tic recombina'ttion like that 
•tu.died by Lederberg. On the other hand the methOd is itself a test £or tbis
and perhaps this too eould b& regulated by cultural conditions.. 

I•m greatly loOldn"{ fonra:rd to a chance to talk to you about it all. \'lill 
you be at Col\JDbua? At present I'muet meet l!eYeral more deadlinee-no vacation 
this ":{ear either. 

Yours· co~ly. 

/ s/ H. J. Uuller 
1eo· . H. J . Muller 

P.S. I'm not too surprised at t he low Ql.O, de~ite the Drosophila result.8, ~which 
I •ve recently come to think probably represent a. coincidence. 



Dr. H.J. Muller 
Depa rtment of Zoology 
Univers i ~ of Indiana 
BloomillQton, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller1 

October 16, 1950 

This su."YJmer I read i th 7rea t pl easure your Harvey Lecture, "Evidence 

of the Precision of Gene t i c i'.daptation." I wonder what yo u worud think of the 

f ollowin inte.q:retation 01 ;rour results : 

-I!!' A substance i s µroC!uc ed u t some r llte t hrouc; L t h e t. ction of 6 ene A, .-.i a.---°""< 

in 3eneral th ere i s present i n t he cell -.;lso a t<.en e B whicn produces an enzyme 

that destroys the substance at G r t e pror.Jortionttte to the concentra t i on .Q of · 

the sub st& nee. '.I'he number of t:mzyme molecules r.res Jn t i n the cell are pootu-

lated to be proportiona t e to t he num'ber o ~ene~ B 1re~f·nt i n the cell, t;.n.i the 

rate at which r,he substance is pro uced by the genea A is assumed to be ~ ro-

i,ortiona te t o the number of _;enes A in th9 cel l. 
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in one of the autosomes , t here is no r 3ason why the correS iJondin 5ene~ B 

should be located in the sawe au to some. 1bereas i 5 ene A is located in the 

X chromosome, it is a necessary a nd sufficient con i ti n for "dosa.ge comp'3nsation" 

tha t the correst onding gene be also located in t he X cl:romo s ome. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

WV 



Dr . H.J. Muller 
DeprJrtment oi Zoology 
University oi In iana 
Bloomin~ ton_, I ndiana 

ear Dr . Muller: 

Enc ose you will · ind 

11 5 E. 57th Street 
Chic 50 57 , Illinois 
Novam er 7, 1950 

co .. y o t e iinuscri1 t hie l 

ior your files. It til bpj)e in the December 1 s e . EncJ..osed 

vd tb it is another manuscri t r rour f i es v1bich describes 

the a.pparat s Vote used · n · hich ill a e· r in Science . 'Ulia 

seems lix~ a ood 0 1) ortuni t.t t o t hank you 1or l ving submitted 

our pa, er to the Na i onal Aca emy . •e are ve y a ) :y to have. 

this pa 'r a gear there . 

Since ely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

WV 
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

BLOOMINGTON , INOIANA 

DEPARTMENT oF :z:ooLoGv December 13, 1950 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Szilard : 

I should have answered your interesting letter about dosage compensation a long 
time a go, but didn•t have as much time to think about the matter before answering 
it as I wanted to. It is a most intriguing suggestion as to how the effect is 
produced and it is amusing to see that it applie s the me chanism of your chemostat, 
with destruction substituted for overflow and origination of gene-products substi
tuted for inflow. I imagine it must be an essentially true expl anation in some 
form or other but I am not very happy about the form of it . 

It seems wasteful to have such a continuous production and destruction going on, 
or co:ild the rate of these processes be ~cy slow? Of course, you may say that 
the "destruction" may simply be · a conversion to something else that can be used , 
but even so a signif icant amount of energy might be lost when all gene-controlled 
process s are taken into consideration. Joreover , one might think that if the 
converted product were itself useful a great change in the rate of its own produc
tion might, in turn, signifi cantly affec t further processes of importance for t he 
organism. It would have corresponded more with my own expectations if the limi ta
tion imposed by the compensating genes in the amount of effect of the 11 pri1naryl' 
gene could be caused by some sort of inhibition or containment of the primary 
gene or gene-product , yet I don •t see how thi s would work so as readily to get 
t he result which, as you show, would be produced by destruction : namely, hal f as 
much activity by means of twice as much compensator. 

I tried to ~it by supposing that one dose of compensator reduces the primary 
gene effectiveness to a halfofwhat it would otherwise be, and two doses to a quarter. 

But this requires a more special set of conditions than your hypothesis does . 1:ore
over, it would only work for one dose and t wo doses of primar y and compensator . 
I am going to test it out as soon as I can by observations on so-called ''super
femaJe s 11 , lhich have three X-chromosomes and two sets of autosomes, but I am 
expecting that in general they will give results substantially like ordinary males 
and fe ales rather than consi stently different in the direction predicted by my 
hypothesis , and that they will therefore support your hypothesis . 

V ould it~, however , be possible for the form of your hypothesis to be modified 
in such a v.ray as not to r equire the gene-products to be destroyed by the compen
sator? An analogy to this would be given by Boyle's law, in which doubling the 
pressure on a gas halves the volume, without any mo ecules being destroyed. If 
then the number of molecules of gas were doubled too,'the original volume would be 
restored. Ho-rever , it seems hard to think of a physic~hemical situation which 
would work analogously to this. Can you think of one? 

As you stated the matter , there was only one compensator or destroyer f or the pro
duct of each primary gene , whereas there are probably several or many which , in 
combination, have the given effect . This , however , is no ob·ection to the essentials 
of your hypothesis . One could also admit that , in the case of sex-linked genes, 
there could be very weakly acting destroyers located in autosomes also , but that 
the action was too weak to come into t he picture practically, unless of curse the 
compensators in the X-chromosomes should be removed. The sane could , for that 
matter , be postulated concerning inhibitors that act in other ways . 
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On the destruction me chanism, it would, as you say , be natural to suppose that 
this worked in the case of g nes i n general but ~h~t in the case of autoso:ma.l 
gene s the destroyers were not localized in any 1;~~chromosome $. The establish
ment of this general ethod of re gul ating the amount of effect of a gene would, 
of course, be of great interest : so far a s I know it has not been proposed as a 
general ethod for this . This increases the desirability of finding tests for 
deciding whether or .no..t i t is true in the case of the sex-linked genes , and it 
also beco es desirable to find out whether the for m of the hypothesis could be 
changed so as to have some other kind of interaction take the place of destruction 
or permanent conversion . 

Thank you very much for your comment s . You ought to publish t hem. I shall let 
you knovr what, if any, results I get from my t e s t s . a lthough I am not too opti ri
istic about t he deci siveness of tests that I can readily perform in the near 
future because there are not many genes I car readily use in the manner mentioned, 
and because the phenotype of the super-females is pretty much disturbed an;;-way, 
by reason of the abnormal ratio of X' s to autosorJe~ One m:i.ght also ~other 
abnormal X: . tosome types, such as inter sexes and ''super malesn , but these are 
har der to get and require one to work through triploids. I do not at pre sent 
have triploids and even if I got them I should have to introduce the genes to be 
studied into thea,!lies1 which are ve ry difficult to breed . Personally , I have 
never yet gott':n~an adult super - male , since they are so inviable . As f or the 
inters exe s , the difference to be expected between the results on the two hypo
theses would be l ess in t hem than i n super- females , an-yway . 

Yfith kindest personal regards , and best wishes for the hol idays, 

Yours sincerely , 

H . J~I--~ 
hjm/bjb 
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Dr. fl. J. uller 
Dept:irtment of Zoology 
Uni versi cy of Indiana 
Bloomirit. ton, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Mullers 

llf5 F.ast 57 t Stree·t 
Cticogo ~7 , Illinois 
Februs.cy 15, 1951 

Just a few lines in tl hurry to thnnk y u .i.or t.i:le coirr:i: ent 

made in your letter o Decei:ibcr 13 in which I ins very much 

intt. re "" te<l. I hope th t our _t.;f ths ~ball croos soon eo thst 

we cun tlllk c:bout "t.td.s a.nd o \..her things. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

WV 
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

"' 
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY January 2.5, 1957 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

for Nuclear Studies 

Yes, of eourset But I didn't think I'd live to see itl I'd be most 
happy to be an Affiliate Manber of the Research Institute. I do hope not too 
many of those on your list have turned you down. But I hope that even if they 
have you wotlt give up because I believe the possibilities of personnel for Af
filiate Membership aren't exhausted yet. For instance, some of those you 
have thought of as Staff Members might not Wish to give up their present po
sitions but ~ht b~ suitable and available for Affiliate Membership. 

Please pardon my long delay in replying. I was having to meet several 
unavoidable deadlines for things that were very time-consuming and because of 
the very importance of your project I did not want to answer you on the basis 
of an inadequate consideration of it. Not that I have yet considered it as 
much as I should have but at least I feel sure that it would be a privilege 
for me to be associated with it if it materializes. 

Naturally there are various features regarding which I do not see eye 
to eye with you. My major criticism is that I think it is planned or hoped 
to attack too many largely disconnected fields. I have in mind especially 
the fields of coronary disability and of cigarette smoking as dubious for the 
Institute. I am willing to be ronvinced but it is not clear to me that an at
tack of only a few years would be likely to get decisive results in either 
field, more especially in the coronary field. So far as reaching a decision 
on the basis of human statistics is concerned the number of variables usually 
present provides a discouragingly high possibility of spurious correlation to 
to be found. Of course animal work may help in this even though different 
species ef animals are likely to present major differences in regard to systems 
that appear to be so delicately balanced as in this case. But perhaps you have 
certain specific, critical tests in mind and I am probably pre-judging the 
situation. 

A feature of the administration that seEl!ls to me to be impracticable is 
the ten-year tine limit on Research Associates. I agree that such a limit 
would be highly desirable in itself rut I am afraid that it would make the ob
taining of good Research Associates extremely difficult and would work undue 
hardship on many of those who were obtained. The reason is that our Research 
Associates would face a high probability of being left high and dry when their 
ten-year period was up. One of 1be banes of the research grants of today is 
that they cannet or do not offet...,.~~ure to the Research Associates and it is 
therefore seldom possible to geir.J>eople :to occupy these positions unless they 
have sane disability (such as be.10nging to a minority group that is strongly 
discriminated against) that makes it impossible for them to get an appointment 
with tenure or one th9.t is likely to lead to one with tenure. Moreover, the 
loq;er they stay in such a position the more nearly impossible does it become 
for them to get a suitable offer from elsewhere. I have seen this situation 
develop again and again with really good Research Associates. Even when they 
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had ver-y high recommendation§_ ~y~ties shied off fran taking them merely 
on the ground that they did ~Ca university position or in fact a perma
nent position and that there must ipso facto be something the matter with them. 
Nevertheless many of them were better than the average person having a cor
responding position in a university, with tenure. At the same time, they 
might not be good enough for us to want to continue them. What then? I 
should be glad to have your suggestions as to how this difficulty may be met. 

Before things get too crystallized I should very much like to have a 
talk with you. It happens that I have to give a lecture at Nor'thwestern Uni
versity, Evanston, Illinois, on the evening of Tuesday, February 19. I have 
to take the night train back in order to be able to meet my class here Wednes
day morning but I could come to Chicago late in the afternoon on Monday. If 
the weather is good enough to allow the Lake Central Airlines plane to fl.y I 

v---111-f....._ could arrive at the Midway Airport, Chicago, at a little before 6:00 P.M., 
othe~could take an Eastern Ai rlines plane that would get me to Chicago 

( at 7~~.) We could then have a talk that evening (but don't make it late) 
and/or TueSO.ay morning. I should like to talk about several of the projects 
and also about some matters of personnel. 

Even in this case I think it is better to hit a few things hard, il t.hey 
are likely to prove crucial things, than to get nowhere slowly by spreading out 
too much. To me it seems that the proposed funds are inadequate to do any
thing like what the project envisages. But if the Institute by concentrating 
really makes a good go at something recognized later as important that might 
put it into a strategic position to make additions later or to establish 
metastases. 

It happens that until some time in 1-4'.arch I shall be more busy than usual 
having to meet a number of further deadlines. I may therefore continue to be a 
little remiss in my correspondence about this matter but please do not take it 
as an indication of my lack of interest. But I do hope you will.find it feasible 
to have a conference with me on the 19th. 

Yours cordially, 

---:71.j-~ 
HJM:sh cc: Dr. Doering, Mr. Canfield 
enc:lMS-!°Controlled .fertilization 

H.J. Muller 

and ii.!,J:_r.ger imP.licatio~~+::'l ~~L~o~ 
~. ~ .. ~·K;.,_,!_j~~-to ~-,....., 
3, - . P.S. You may e interes d to look through the enclosed manuscript, because 

of its connection with some of the points which you made. I had promised to 
send it to Mr. Canfield so I would ask you to forward it to .him after you 
are finished with it. Perhaps Dr. Doering would care to see it also. I have 
no present plans for publishing it. 

PPS. I should favor your proposal of leaving the way open for some such 
activities in the investigation of social or political possibilities as you 
mention in cases in which the agreed upon heavy majority decides in favor 
of such an activity. 

In regard to personnel on active status, do you thing the following 
might also be considered: Spiegel.manjl, Levin~al~As for~ffiliates, what 
about Gamow? "P~~ w~ ~~~ 

~h.~~-lj~""' ttu. ~~ • .,._.~ 
~~-/JL .. rf~~.~~~,~~.oe{~~ 
~· ~~. ~4~~~~l't4.:.:t-. ..4'~~ 
~~~A:tAA~. 



Professor H. J. Mu.ller 
Department ofi zoology 
Indiana Utl1vers1ty 
Bloomington1 Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

Jan"Ua:cy 30., 1957 

Many thanks for your very kind letter or Janu
ary 25th. I am grateful for the va~ious suggestions which you 
make in your lette:r ~n(l would, of course,, very: much 111~~ to talk 
with you about some of them. "Whether I shall be in Chicago on 
February 19th,, I do not yet know put I shall keep in touch with 
you about this posaib1l1ty. 

-
The suggestions which I made in the appendix con- · 

eerning possible projects that the Institute for Problem Studies. 
m1gh.t take up were put rorward only to start the discussiop of 
this ~op1c by the Affiliate Menibers. 0 The onl~ point I reall7 
wanted to establish was ~hat there would be no shortage of tasks 
for an organization of the right eo~t. Fritz Lipma.nn has~aug
ge&ted that we arrange for a m.~eting of the potential affiliate 
members in which ever,: topic can '.be discussed in a 11rela.xed and 
comfortable atmosphere, " and I believe Mr~ Canfield will proba-

bl7 want to arrange such a conference when we have the re~ponses 
to the initial inquiry that Wfllf sent out. 

Apart from L1pmann, I have been ao far in co~taet 
only with Harrison Brown and Jonas &Llk., whom I met more or les~ 
aooidentally and with wh~m. subsequently I had a prearranged d1a
ouss1on. 

Urey haa been traveling about and should. be .by now 
back in Oxford, England, and Teller will not be back to h1s office 
1n Be~eley fQr another two weeks. Where Pauling is hanging out 
at the moment, I do not know. In ar/3 ease no negative responses 
have been received ao far. 
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I am looking forwa~ to rea.<11ng the ma ter1al that 
7ou sent along with your letter. 

With kind regards, 

Since.rely._ 

teo Szilard 

• cc: Mr. Ca.ae Olil'lf1eld 



Mr. Cass Canti ld, Chaiman 
Editorial .Board 
Harper & Brothers 
49 ': . 33rd St , 
New York 16, N+Y. 

Dear Mr. Can.field: 

February 6, 1957 

I aam glad to know that enough p~ople are interested in the 
p2:'0ject o! the resear~1-Aftitutee to make a meetin._,g advisable . 
However, as you will ~ my letter of January 25 to Dr. Szilard, 
I have too many commitm~ts in February for any conference except 
tlie one ! proposed to him for the evening of February 18 and/or 
the morning of "the 19th, and that would have to be in Chicago 
lnce I have another engagement t iere en the evening or t.he 19th. 

As for Larch, I should have any week-end free except the fir t one 
but s i.nce I have classes every l~ ay, ednesday and Friday at 
about noon, I should have to make a special arrangement if I ·w$re 
to be away dur;i.ng the week , Moreover, I have, in addition to 
claea, «mother fixed engagement on .lrida:Y, farch 15 . Aeything in 
the last w ek of Nareh, beginnh 'lf, Harch 25, woul<!. aleo be impos
sJble for me . 

In general, it eeems to roe that it would be far more practicable 
for u~ all to meet in Chicago or in the East than in California be ... 
cauee ~ leas# traveling would be required even though a :few people 
would have to travel more . Moreover , those of us who could get a11ay 
only for a week- end would. thereby be epareo losing two nights' sleep 
in plane travel--an experience that affects me adve~ely . 

Dr . Szilard has not yet 'indicated to me whether he wishes to · 
talk with me next Monday or Tuesday, February 18- 19, but of course · 
if we a 11 al'f.l to meet together there would he no point in this sep-· 
arate eeting . Ir I ® not hear further a bout the matter I will . 
rearranee my tra•,rel x-eservations for Chicago so as only to meet my , 
lecture engagement. there on the evening 0£ the 19th. · 

I am writing in haste because I am leaving today for an , enga~e- · 
ment in Massachusetts, from which I ehall have returned by Monday .. · 

ny thanks for your letter. With best wishes, 

HJMtah 
cc: Dr. 

Yours sincerely~ 

H. J . Muller 

Sa~~ r 11.J '!Y'- , 
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY Sept. 9, 1957 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fe:nni Institute 

for Nuclear Studies 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Only today, on my return from the West, have I had an opportunity to read 
your letter of August 15 and the memorandum ana .,apperuii.X enclosed With it. I find 
myself in remarkable agreement with the memorandum, and more especially with your 
major thesis that we must learn to live with the bomb for a considerable time to 
come (or at least until there are major political changes behind the Iron Curtain). 
I told the Humanists this at their International Congress in London in J~. I am 
inclined to agree that a series of conferences of the kind you propose would be 
helpful in getting this and related ideas clarified and disseminated. 

It is pretty obvious that the Soviet group of countries wishes to use the 
agitation against rm.clear tests simply as a steppingstone toward the official barming 
of nuclear weapons, a measure that would be not merely unstabilizing but unstabilizing 
in their favor. Not only would they be likely to have the advantage in conventional 
arms and annies but they might be able to turn their nuclear "plowshares into swords" 
faster than we could. At any rate, if the banning were not a farce the present deter
rents based on the power of mutual destru.ction would be considerably reduced. The 
sooner everyone's cards get laid on the table, regarding this matter, the less oppor
tunity would be given for a build-up pf' opinion against us in countries at present not 
committed and even among ." · large sections of our own peoples. 

Because only world-wide amity based on a partial relinquishment of national sov
ereignties can give a final answer to the problem of living with the booib, even though 
not in the presently foreseeable future, it is important at the same t:ime to work to
ward that end, Utopian though it may at present seem. Among ways of doing so might be 
conferences of realistically minded persons in the social sciences, perhaps partici
pated in al so by a few persons from the natural sciences and from public affairs, to 
discuss the bases of the political, economic, and, in general, ideological differences 
between the two major opposing groups, and means of diminishing them without the sacri
fice of what we might agree upon as essential. At least we on the om hand (including 
the Western European countries) and the Poles and Jugoslavs on the other hand, might be 
able to come sanewhat..._c..lo~~together in~ opinions on such matters. This would tend 
to exert a pull on thos~wi:tn more recalcitrant ideology. It would also exert a pull 
in the opposite direction on our own more reactionary elements. 

Overlapping with the above (the seco:rll) group of topics would be a discussion of 
policies to be pursued by the West in regard to the uncommitted and underdeveloped 
peoples. If what has been called the "salami" policy like phat pursued by the Russians 
in Syria recently is to be prevented from winning than the world or from bringing the 
situation to the brink of nuclear war it is important for us to offer more effective 
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aid to the more progressive and democratic elements in nonconunitted and under
developed countries as well as to their peoples in general' and it is also im
portant for us to set a better example of the human relations that our type of 
organization results in in our own country in our relations to one another as 
well as to other countries. But of course we cannot mix this up much with ~~ 
discussion of military and international matters that you have proposed for "'tlv
meetings orgihize by your Chicago departments . 

I bring up these other matters now only because I think that they are re
lated to the matters you have brought up and because I think that ultimately they 
will all have to be seen in relation to one another. Eaton, at the suggestion of 

lNtty , has asked me »P~t.l;ler I would favor a follow-up meeting, presumably at Pugwash. 
I enclose a copy o~letter to Eaton. The Humanists, at their London meeting in 
July, were also in favor of some such meeting, to be participated in mainly (so far 
as I could gather) by persons not in the natural sciences. I neither proposed nor~\.z. 
opposed this project bit I did get them to include some natural scientists (not 
specified) in case it were to be carried throligh. If they do try to carry it through 
they are likely to appeal to Eaton to help them in it. 

I think that additional conferences of these kinds are to be welcomed so long 
as they do not mess things up. This makes it the more desirable to have the scientists' 
conferences come first, to clarify the most acute difficulties. This clarification 
could well be carried over to the other conferences,iipecially if there were some 
overlapping of membership. All this would help in dissemination and coordination. 
I should be glad to know your own opinion on these matters. 

HJM:sh 
enc. 

Yours sincerely, 

--#) .~ 
H. J. Muller 



. . 

Professor H. Jo Muller 
Department of Zoology 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

September 23, 1957 

I am about to leave for Europe, and I am just 
writing you in a hurry to thank you ror your letter of September 
9th . Gradually the answers to IJJ¥ inquiry are coming in, and they 
will e ~ece1ved 1n my absence by Dr. Grodz1ns, Chairman of the 
Department of Pol:t ti cal Science. You may hear from him or from · 
me again upon ray return from Eu.rope. 

With kindest regards~ 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

m 



INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

DEPARTM ENT OF ZOOLOGY 

Dr, Leo Szilard 
The-Enrico Femi Institute 

for Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Oct. 4, 1957 

In my opinion the communist countries would not for a moment tolerate 
the idea of giving money for the support of an institute of the kind pro
posed that was located outside of their own borders, nor would they support 
it if the main personnel were non-Soviet. Moreover, so far as Russia is con
cerned, it is still, as a result of Stalin's influence, considerabl:y more 
backward than the major west~,rn powers (including the United States) in its 
approach to matters of reproduction, genetics, and the fundamental structure 
and processes of living matter. Moreover, they are not yet willing to admit 
this am would resent any attempt to push them in such respects. As for 
Nehru, I have an entertaining and pretty book on evolution for chi1dren written 
'tu him which is completely Lamarkian in its outlook. O:f course Haldane, who 
would be consulted if India were in cpestion, bas a very progressive outlook, 
but he bas developed sudl an antipathy for both westerners (especially Americans) 
and Russians that he would be likely to resent and try to block their "intrusion~'. 

Far more likely to be free enough fran prejudice and far-seeing enough to 
support the Institute would be persons or circles in the Scandinavian countries, 
England, France, Japan, or Is~, although of course the mos.ey would be harder 
to come by than it would in Russia if Russia really wanted to do the thing. But 
I believe that there are still certain possibilities in the United States which 
should be e:xplored in the search for funds. One of these perhaps would be 
Rockefeller Prentiss and another Cyrus Eaton. Possibly Charles Collier (a dairy 
fanner who is the son of the famous John Collier and whose address is Indian 
Spring Farm, Darlington, .Maryland ) might have some suggestions concerning 
possible donors. A further point to be considered is that it would be very 
difficult to get competent American scientists to take up work on a permanent 
or near-permanent basis outside of North America. 

I shall be interested to know whether you turned up any ~Olllislig,, pros
pects for the project during your trip in Europe. With personal regards, 

HJM:sh 
cc: Mr. Cass Canfield 

Dr. William Doering 
Dr. Harrison Brown 
Dr. Fritz Lipmann 
Dr. Linus Pauling 

Yours sincerely, 

--$!_{}_~~ 
H. J~ ;;£'; 

CtcJUf.. 



?rof.essor n. J. ter 
.rtment o ·~QolOfJT 

The • ni veraity or Ind.18.na 
oomington, ln<U.ana 

Tlelr . • Huller: 

nve , Colorado 
Deoem r Jl 1 l 58 

'nclos .d yo• dll _J.nd n ~11:oarpt of 1.fr;f paper. •rne paper itself' wUl 

1ppear in the .January il'Ssue o.f the OC4t ding of the 1 'aticmal 1 cadeq ot 

Science. lt aaema to me that, in o r to teart. tbis thecey, oil'! might have 

to pr-ooeed s follow•: · e take two inbr .d stral o.r lea and irradiaM both, 

for s nu:ftb~~ or ·enerations, :J"foidinsr coneang>..WSOus mtWtt while doiljg so. 

Subseque~lj' we .,uld obtain the F1 b;ybrid ror a nud>ttr ot different ira of 

111ice. 

tO then deter 1no .ror NC pair Of rnico the numbeJ> of .faults by J!Jlkil)g 

brotber••ieter nat~s in the Fl and observ~ how o!ten th· qgote is homo

r;y OWi for fault. (I presume this could be done '.by comparin ea:rly in preg

nancy the number of embeyos '~ith the mmber ot oorpus lutea . ) Similttrly we 

would determine the numb r ot the recessive letha.ls, which re not taulte . -
(Thie I presume could done by deter.min the number or e.mbryonal deaths 

and still births. ) 

On this baeie one ~ight aort out tvo ups of pairs. .ne group would 

contain t.hoae 'OBir& • ho cont.aia few taults ut contain •l'.V' rec8s&1Te lethals 

vhich •re not fault• • The other group would contain those pairs who contain . 

-~ reces1!w l~thala Which ar not t lts but contain few f'eults . The exper

iment consist!! in co:tr"larin"' the 1 i! expeot.gney or the adult F1 ortspr~ rw 
the tvo ups or pairs. With each other and the control. 

It 1a ~ prediction thlit the lite expectat1C7 of the adult otteprin,g will 

be appreciab].t shortened in comparison with \he (untrra~ted) contr ol fOI" one 

group and that it '4.ll not be shortened tor the other grou • 

I still ho to be ble to visit - loondngton on lll1 way back £a.et _during 

tt. second hrtlr or Janm1'7. 
1th kindest re rda, 

Sincerel.71 .-V./> I 
Leo Szilard 



Dr . H. J . Muller 
Department of Zoology 
University of Indiana 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr . Muller : 

Denver, Colorado 
February 20, pl 959 

When I saw you at Ames, I told yo11 that I was puzzled about the fact that 

the haploid set of genes of mammals represents about 106 DNA molecuies 

if the DNA molecule is assumed to have a molecular weight of 2 million. 

I was inclined to interpret this by saying that only a small fraction of the DNA 

molecules, perhaps l /100 or l /SO. in the mammalian cell represents genes 

which are genetically relevant from the point of view of the survival of the 

fittest, and that the rest of the DNA molecules are genetically unimportant . 

You told me that you were pu~zled about the large amount of DNA in the 

mammalian cell also, and that you were inclined to interpret this by saying 

that the DNA molecule$ which represent the mammalian genes might be. 10 

or 15 times larger than those of a fruit fly . This, you thought, would fi.!t in . 

well with the fact that the sensitivity of the mammalian genes with respect to 
< 

the production of mutations by X-rays is about 10 to 15 times higher tha.n·.that 

of the fruit fly. If l remembel" correctly, you were thinking of writing some-

thing on the subject . 

In the memorandum which you will find attached you will find an argument 

which seems to speak in favor of my view rather than yours, and I should ap-

preciate any comment that you might care to make . 



Dr . H. J . Muller 
february 20, 1959 
Page 2 

I £ind that 1 ant being kept busy in vattous places o'qt West , and 

I do not know for the pres~nt wheu. I will penetrate as far east aa 

Bloomington. I do hope, however. that somehow we will be able to 

have another discussi0n tn the non ... toa ... distant future . 

With kindest regards~ 

Sincerely, 

LS :er Leo S.zilar d 

, ' 

, 
.. !' 
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Muller to Szilard, 
Dec. 9, 1960, p. 2 

If all or most of the Y chromosome represents heterochromatin that is 
paralleled by a similar bulk of heterochromatin in the X and other chromosomes 
then the above effect may be upped by about 50% of its previous value since 
the euchromatin of the X (the 11 differential11 chromatin, X minus Y) would then 
form 6% instead of 4% of the total chromatin that gage rise to mutations that 
should be counted. In addition, I consider it not impossible that our estimate 
of the total mutation rate may be as low as one half of the actual rate, although 
I do not think that very likely. 

I hope that you stood the trip and meetings in Moscow well, and that you 
feel it was worth while. Since it seems that the Russians have decided that 
they do now want a rapprochement I imagine that they did make it worth while. 
Of course it is anothef question whether or not they intend to try to use 
such a rapprochement by taking advantage of us after our guards have been let 
down. I feel that they would be better than we at conducting a rapprochement 
without really letting their guards down, and that they would be counting on 
that. How can one duly canbine trust and mistrust? Do you think there is any 
possibility of the so-called "instead11 program getting adopted and working? 
I enclose a copy, in case you have not seen it. 

With all best wishes, 

HJM:slh 
enc. 

Yours '}::.-Y, 
H. J. Muller 



Dr. H. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

March 15, 1961 

Many thanks for your letters, which I found in 

my mail when I recently returned from Europe. At present 

I am 1n Washington, where I expect to remain for the next 

few weeks, at the Hotel Dupont Plaza. Should you be in 

Washington in the near future, I would appreciate your 

contacting me there. 

Enclosed you will find a memorandum proposing 

a method for studying the mutagenic effect of ionizing 

radiation in mice. I am in the process of discussing with 

Dr. Zelle whether experiments along these lines might be 

set up in one of the A. E. c. laboratories. Any comments · 

which you might care to make would be most welcome. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

ffi_< 
Leo Szilard 



Profeasor H. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
University of Indiana 
Bliomington, Indiana 

Dear Doctor Muller: 

February 24, 1962 

Would you be good enough to read the attached "speech" and 
let me know whether you are sufficiently interested to be willing to 
be part of this operation. 

I am ~losing some indication of the responsee, and if 
)'ou are interested I shall mail you a set of press clippings and photo• 
copies of a sample of my mail. 

Please let me bow as soon as you can what you think about 
all this by writing to me at my Washington address given below. 

Encloaui-es 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. c. 
Telephone: HUdson 3-6000 



, 

Professor H. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
University of Indiana 
Bloomington• Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

Washington, D. c. 
March 3, 1962 

The attached letter is meant for you and those others 
whose names are listed in the memo "The Next Step". I should be 
very grateful to you for reading the attached letter and the 
enclosures, and for advising me as soon as possible whether you 
are willing to serve as an Associate. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Hote1 Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 
Telephone: HUdson 3·6000 

P.S. I am enclosing the revised and final version of my speech~ 
which will be printed in the April issue of the Bulletin of 
the Atomic Scimatists. 

LS 



H •. J. Muller 
Department of ZoolJ:>gy 
Indiana University 
Bloomingtort. Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

I , am. V8J7 happy to. have, your letter o.r 13 ~h and 

ts !JEtEt th-at you are willing to ,s-En"'V'~ as an Associate. The. As

socia.tes will be regal"!iiei as: msrnbers of the eomnd. ttee c.allErl The 

Committee for a Li•bl• W'ot"'ld but they will not be bv.rd$1.ed With 

any extra. trips to Wa:shington.. tr they< do n9nte to Washington. if 

the time permits the Council 'Jill ~bably want to. ~l"r'ange f'or 

them to see SO!ile of' the key people· i,.n CongI'l&S:s or the Administration., 

The stru.ature 0£ the organization .is sutfieienUy undemo

ara.i;.ic to preclude the poBsibillty that it .may be taken over by any 

extreme group. Sinue th.e .Fellows "$lect the Board or Di.rec-tors, all 

power· is vested in the Fellows and they will be all di.stingui.sha:l as 

well as level-headed scientists even though some: Qf them may be so 

young that only those ·who vork in the same field may rOOlize- why 

they have been ¢,ckecL. 

With kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



HOTEL 

DUPONT 
PLAZA 
DUPONT CIRCLE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE N. W., WASHINGTON 6, D.C. 

Professor H. J. ?-llller 
Department of Zoology 
University of Indiana 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

HUdson 3-6000 

September 19, 1962 

Enclosed I am returning the reprint which you were 
kind enough to lend me. Enclosed you will also find a preprint which 
gives the conclusions which I have reached on "dosage compensation". 
I wondeT whether it might be worthwhile publishing this manuscript, 
perhaps in Perspectives of Biology, and any comment that you might 
care to make in this regard would be appreciated. 

I have recently returned from the Pugwash Meeting in 
Cambridge, England, and had upon my return a number of very inter· 
esting conversations in high places. I now know what would need 
to be done and I shall try to do it, but of course I don't know 
if I can bring it off. 

With kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



<' INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
BLOOMINGTON , INDIANA 

D E P A RTM EN T OF ZOOLOGY 

Oct. 4, 1962 204 Jordan Hall 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Dupont Circle and New Hampshire 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Ave., N .w. 

Information has reached me that the meeting of the Connnittee 
on Radiation Protection that I will attend in Washington will be 
held Friday and Saturday, October 26 and 27. I am arranging 
my schedule so as to arrive in Washington (immediately after a 
visit to the Worcester Foundation f or Experimental Biology) at 
5:29 P.M. on Thursday , October 25. If you would have a little 
while to see me at any time during the evening after 6:00 P .M. 
on October 25 I should be glad to come t o your hotel. I would 
bring along your manuscript on dosage compensation to discuss. 
Perhaps there would also be matters concerning the Council for 
Abolishing War to be taken up -- among other things, whether the 
Council would indicate its moral support of Bayh and would oount 
contributions for his campaign as contributions f or the Council . 

With best wishes , 

Yours sincerely, 

HJM:slh H. J • 

"!J-; 9~. 
Muller 

CC! Dr. Robert G. Risk 
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Dr. H. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
204 Jordan Hall 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller : 

October 5, 1962 

Many thanks for your letter of October 4. Unfortunately, there 

is a meeting of the Salk Institute scheduled iu New York on October 25, and 

I plan to leave for New York on October 24. It is conceivable but by no means 

certain that I shall be back in Washington by 6:00 p.m. on October 25th. 

Since you plan to attend a meeting on October 26 and 27, perhaps it would be 

possible for ua to arrange to meet aftenwarda,, on the evening of the 27th. 

By that time I should be back in Waahingtou. 

Concerning Bayh, I should say that it i• the policy of the 

Council that any campaign contribution which a eupporter of the Council may 

aake to a Congreaaional candidate whca he considers to be deaerving may be 

regarded as a contribution in support of the moveaent 1 and aay come out of 

his two percent. 

With kind regarda, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

·· ' 
P.S. I have just had a phone call from Chicago asking me whether I could fly 

to Chicago on October 26 to attend a meeting of about 350 of our sup
porter•. I have not accepted yet, and Allan P'orbea will have to go in 
any case, but if I do go to Chicago then, to my regret, I w:l.11 mi•• you 
in Waeh:l.agton. I shall let you know about ray going to Chicago aa aoon 
as it baa been decided. 



DE P ARTMENT O F ZOOL O G Y 

204 Jordan Hall 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Room 745 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Dupont Circle and New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Wash:ington 6, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Oct. 24, 1962 

Unfortunately, by the time I was able to get around to telephoning you 
yesterday (about 4:30 P.M. our time or 5:30 P .M. your time) telephone service to 
Washington had been interrupted. We were told that a telephone cable had been cut 
(that may have been only a way of saying that service for other than national pur
poses had been purposely :interrupted because of the national emergency). At any 
rate, it is perhaps just as well that I now put down my thoughts al;x)ut your manuscript 
on paper. I am sorry that, thinking that I would probably see you in person, I did 
do it s:ooner. 

It seems to me that it would be a good th:ing to have the manuscript pub
lished, at least :in some revised form, so as to call people's attention to the known 
alternative ways in which the effects of the double doses of genes :in the X-chromosome 
of the female may be equalized w~th the effects of the s:ingle dose of the same genes 
in the male. Certainly the mechani sm is different in Drosophila from that of the 

5~ression of the action of all t~.x:-chromosomes but one known to exist :in the somatic 
cells of mammals, even though, as you point out, the same kind of mechanism as exists 
:in Drosophila may be at work in mammals at an earlier stage (before the suppression 
of the additional X's begins, as well as in germ cells). 

A careful reading of my ~apue-y Lecture of 1948 will show that the genes 
which I called 11compensators,'were given the attributes of what you call 11 repressors 11 • 

As I state in the paragraph beginning on page 209: 11 The relations must be so fixed 
that the compensators, when tpemselves :in double dose,reduce the effect of a given 
dose of the primary gene to half of that which would obtain in ·the presence of a 
single dose of the compensators. For only thus can the effect of the female's double 
dose be reduced to that of the male's single dose. Such a result would be brought 
about most simply in a case in which the mmpensators, when themselves in single dose, 
reduced the primary effect to half what it otherwise would be, and in which, when 
their do se was raised, their ovm eff ectiveness rose in the usual geometrical manner .••• 
Whether this simple scheme is usually true can probably be determined definitely through 
quantitative studies involving several different doses of compensators •11 

It seems to me that it would be inadvisable, at the present time, to change 
the name of these genes from compensators to repres sors, for several reasons. In the 
first place, we have no knowledge that the compensators cause repression by the same 
kind of mechanism, whatever that may be, as the repressor genes of bacteria work . 
Let me emphasize that there is nothing unusual in the fact that the products of genes 
interact so that the amount t~t expression of a given character is altered in a quanti
tative8~~~~S~8f~ing to wha~Ag~hes are present, that have long been variously called 
modif iers,Aintensif iers, inhibitors , polygenes, multipl e f actors, plus and minus 
modifiers, etc. As I indicated in my diagram on interaction of gene ' eff ects on page 
201 of the paper we are discussing, such interaction can take place on any level in 
the often long pathway between gene and character. As I understand it, the so-called 
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repressors of bacteria thus far studied are supposed to do their work at a level 
very near to the gene. But there is no reason to assume or infer that what I have 
called compensators do so, although they sometmes may. But the idea of "repression" 
in general, or "suppression", or "modifiers" in either direction, is nothing new and 
may be found, for ·example, in "The Mechanism of Mendelian Heredity", by Morgan, 
Sturtevant, myself, and Bridges, published in 1915, in a paper of mine in 1914 criti
cizing the interpretation of Castle and Phillips of their hooded rats• findings, and 
undoubtedly goes still further back. Again, compensators, unlike just any repressors, 
must be so quantitated :in their action as to approxnnately equalize the expression 
in the two sexes. 

It is necessary to be careful in saying (as you did on pages 4-5) that the 
development of the character is dependent on the "determining ratiou. I discussed 
this matter on page 208 of my paper, saying, "it is easy to make the mistake of 
thinking that each dose of the compensator or compensators effects a given total 
amount of reduction of the activity of the primary gene (or rather, gene-product). 
If this were true however then the female with her two doses of both primary and com
pensators would show an effect equivalent to twice that produced by the one dose of 
primary and one of cornpensators in the male. In other vo rds, there would be no 
equalization of the sexes. Moreover, in that case compensators acting strongly with 
hypomorphs would not work properly for genes at higher levels. We must therefore 
infer that the compensators, when present in any given dose, work in such a way as 
to effect the same proportionate amount of reduction in primary gene activity, re
gardless (within wide limits) of what the dose or activity of the primary gene is. 
This would ordinarily be the case if the inhibiting action of the compensator were 
itself little influenced, in return, by the amount of primary gene-product it had to 
affect. An example of this would be a situation in vmich the compensator• s 1iproduct," 
detennined indirectly by its gene, consisted in some such pervasive condition as a 
relatively high pH, which the primary gene's product, no matter how concentrated, had 
little effect on7 In such cases, then, the compensators, at a given dose, would tend 
to reduce the primary action by a given proportion, rather than by a given absolute 
amount • 11 fourth reason why the compensators should not be equated with the lmown 
repressors of bacteria is that, as was pointed out in my paper, there is evidence 
that the different compensated genes commonly have several compensators, at dif
ferent loci, working in concert. In other words, there is not just one compensator. 
( till less is it true, of course, that differ ent compensated genes usually have the 
same compensators . ) 

That the compensation de:i:::ended upon not just one gene but several or a 
complex of genes was shown in the work that Margaret Lieb did with me for her M •• 
thesis (written but not published in 1946), cited on my :plges 206 ~20J. irf'L_can 
send you a copy of thi~~is iflvou wish. Not only the effects on 'W~,4ge:rre apricot 
were studied but also o . sfute, ~~rked bristles, and Bar-eye~. The different pieces 
of the X-chromosome, ob ained as fragments attached to parts of the little fourth 
chromosome, were :faound, when present in extra dose, to have different amountdof 
influence in the case of different ones of these mutant genes. Moreover, so~e 
chromosome regions even had an action the opposite of reduction, that is , of aug
mentation, on the character, but the entire X-chromosome, having these parts acting 
in concert, gave the compensating effect, just as we wo~ect if the system had 
been established, ultimately, by natural selection but with_;r-andomly fixed plus and 
minus deviations that were used to balance one another. 

It is the above series of results, not the supposed 4:3 ratio of eye 
colors of males with an extra dose to females with an extra dose (of which you speak 
on pages 3 to 4) >that shows the coITectness of the compensator interpretation in 
Drosophila, rather than the kind of suppression of whole chromosomes seen in mammals. 
The results given in my own paper as well as in Lieb's show clearly that, with a given 
dosage of the "primary" gene (that under investigation) , the addition of an extra 
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piece of the X-chromosome) not containing that primary gene, causes in many cases a 
reduction of the effect of"tJle primary gene, althoqgh the reduction may hot be as 
much as when all of the X-chromosome except the primary gene 1 s locus is present. 

I did not mention the 4:3 ratio in my paper -- at least, not in any 
prominent way. I would therefore suggest that the paragraph beginning near the 
bottom of your page 3 be changed to read as follows: 11 It would seem, however, that 
this postulate must not be extended to the fruit fly, because the behavior of the 
eye color in 11 apricot 11 fruit flies, and of the other sex-linked characters studied, 
cannot be explained by postulating that only one X-chromosome is functional in the 
somatic cells of the female fly. If this were the explanation, then we would not 
expect that changing the number of parts of the ~-chromosome not containing the 
gene being studied would alter the expression of that gene. More specifically, the 
presence of an extra X- chromosome containing nearly all parts except a small region 
that includes the given locus (in other words, the presence of an X-chromosome 
deficient for that locus) would not cause the expression of the given gene, present 
in the ot her X-chromosome, to be reduced, as it was found to be. It would either 
be present in full strength, or not present at all, and different somatic cells would 
differ in this res~ ct , as has been f9~d, for instance, in the case of the error in 
glucose metabolism a0ove rreferred to.~ 2 J In Drosophila, the different elements of 
the eye, called ommatidia, and the different hairs and bristles, are developments of 
single cells, yet they show no mosaicism in such cases, unlike what is true in cor
responding cases in mammals.» 

We have however to reckon with a possibility.> that I did not consider spe
cifically in rrry pape~ which arises from an observation made by Bridges in an off
hand manner in the course of a paper published in the 30 1 s, to the effect that in 
the salivary glands the 11 single11 (actually about .512-stranded, in well developed 
cells) X-chromosome seems about as wide (it is of course as long) as the 11 double 11 

(actually, about 1024-stranded) X-chromosome of females. A long time after that, 
in a paper that I have at the moment lost track of, Dobzhansky rediscovered and 
called attention to the same point, and suggested that it might explain dosage com
pensation . This called my attention to the point and I tried to get several people 
to repeat the observation,u~ing this time not only normal material but also material 
that I offered them which had various translocations between the X-chrcmosome and 
autosomes, but their work always fell through for one technical reason or another. 
I spoke to another cytologist, a Brazilian, Frota-Pessoa, about the matter when I 
was at a meeting in Vevey, Switzerland last September, and he promised to make some 
examinations along these lines after he returned to Brazil since, having been a 
student of Dobzhansky 1 s, he was acutely aware of the problem. So far, however, I 
have not heard from him. 

However, I consider it unlikely that such a difference, affecting the 
degree of activation of the X-chromosomes as wholes, in a manner corresponding to 
their size, could serve as the chief or whole interpretation of the dosage com
pensation in Drosophila. One reason for this judgment consists in the line of 
evidence to which I called attention on page 191 of my dosage-compensation paper, 
which runs as follows: 1tFurther evidence that the chromosome configuration in itself 
has nothing to do with the matter is seen in the cases in which a piece of the X
chromosome has become broken off and attached to another chromosome and/or, conversely, 
in which a part of another chromosome has become translocated onto the X. Whether 
the pieces are large or small, or derived from one or another chromosome region, the 
result is the same: the genes, both those originally of the X and those of other 
chromosomes, still have the same dosage effects as they did in their old positions . 
Compensation is a chemical mechanism, or rather, system of mechanisms, stahl y estab
lished in the distant past, with reference only to those particular genes which 
regularly existed in different doses in the two sexes, and so it continues to operate 
now even when we change the very conditions that must once have called it forth . " 
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~~H. -u....~~~~~~i_. 'Th4~ 
Another line of argumentAthat works in the saJTE direction lies in the 

demonstrated influence of other parts of the X-chromosome than the one containing 
the "pri.maryir gene under consideration, in any case, in modifying the effects of 
that gene. Nevertheless, this matter of chromosome size and activity should cer
tainly be looked into further as it might play some role in dosage compensation . 
Moreover, the relatively undeveloped stage of dosage compensation in the newly 
acquired parts of the X-chromosome of species like Drosophila pseudo-obscura, 
mentioned on pages 210 to 212 of my paper, should be considered in connection with 
the same cytological studies . 

There is still another phenomenon which deserves consideration in con
nection with this group of problems. That is, the long-known mosaicism in the 
expression of genes in a chromosome region, originally euchromatic, vtlich has by 
an inversion or translocation or shift been pJaced near a heterochromatic region 
~nd which has come to be partly heterochromatized itself by the inf'luence of the 
nearby heterochromatin proper -- what I have tenned ttvariegated position effects" . 
But although this effect was first found in the case of genes of the X-chromosome 
of Drosophila I found it to be true of genes in other chromosomes also, when they 
were subjected to such a change in position . Moreover, one would not expect the 
effects to extend throughout an entire X-chromosome. But there may well be something 
in common between this mechanism and that of the X-chromosome suppression fourxl in 
mammals, even though the former does not have the feature of applying to extra chro
mosomes but appears even in the case of genes in the single X-chromosome of the male. 

I am sorry to have made this letter so long but perhaps you will see why I 
felt such length to be necessary, and also why I had preferred to talk it over with 
you in person rather than to go to this length on paper. I do feel that the people 
who have been considering X-chromosome suppression in mammals have not had their 
attention called sufficiently to the difference between this and the dosage com
pensation in Drosophila. There are a lot of other things in my paper that have not 
been realized either, because it was published in a publication so little seen by 
geneticists. I tried to get it published in Evolution also, for that very reason, 
but the editor of Evolution, Ernst Mayr, refused it publication there on the ground 
that they do not reprint articles. He would have printed a greatly shortened version, 
but I did not have time for that. Many statements made in recent years by Dobzhansky, 
in which a whole school of geneticists followed him, would not have been said if he 
had had an adequate relization of my paper. 

I am returning the manuscript you sent me (though keeping a duplication of 
it), because it has various minor corrections of typographical errors, etc., that 
there is no use in putting down in a letter . Where your paper should be published 
is somewhat of a problem. I imagine that not very many people get to see Perspectives 
in Biology and Medicine . I don't know whether more of the people whom you VK>uld want 
"""'to have see it would see it if you published it in the American Naturalist, but that 
is another possibility to be considered. I do not think it is too long (in its present 
length, at any rate) to appear in the Naturalist as a letter rather than a major 
article, and letters get pretty quick publication there. Other possibilities would 
be Science or Nature or Genetics. Of these, I think Science would be best if it 
agreed to publish the article quickly as a letter . 

I am sorry I did not find out about the ideas which you brought back from 
the Pugwash Conference concerning what needs to be done in a national way to try to 
meet the :lllternational crisis. I wonder if your ideas on this matter have been 
changed by the events of the past f ew days . At any rate, I should like to see you 
for a little while, if possible, provided that the mee~},pg, ,qf~~he NCRP, that was 
cancelled for Friday and Saturday of this week, is helcrat7Iater date, that permits 
my attendance at it. ~ 
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Dr. Risk continues to hope that the Council for Abolishing War will 
allow Bayh to say that he has its moral support. It seems to me that this would 
help both him and trn Council in these parts and in general. 

HJM:slh 
enc . : MS 

With kindest personal regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

H. J. Muller 

P.S. Allen Forbes has (since my writing the above) telephoned and gotten my 
name in endorsement of the telegram in which you and three others suggest that 
a bilateral 10-day moratorium be established. As I mentioned to Forbes, I hope 
that a request also be made to have some means set up of verifying to some extent 
that the moratorium, if accepted, is adhered to by both sides, but some stop-gap 
measure is certainly imperative~. 



March 22, 1963 

Dr. B. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
University of Indiana 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

I have been just re-reading the detailed discussion contained in your 

letter of October 24th o·f last year. I was tu. Geneva, Switzerland, when 

your letter arrived in Washington but tt was forwarded to 1De. there. 1 

•eem to Tecall that I may have written you upon my .return from Switzerland 

in Dec.ember, to thank you for ~hel:'great troubl-e t"O which you went in 

diansaing JnY very .iJl.lpeTfect manuscript, but t see no ·notation on the 

letter indicating tba't I have in fac.t anawe-red. Let me then say again,. 

1f I clidn1~ do so before, chat l very much appreciate your having: gone to 

"tha trouble to make these -detailed caranents. 

I expect tO" stay in Waahingtcm et while lcmger and I trust that You · 

will let me know if you should visit washiugton. 

With kindest regards. 

Leo Szilard 

i 
. i: ·,, 

"' " 



H. J. Muller 
Department of ZOology 
Univeralty of Indiana 
Bloaaaington, lu-dlana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

June 19. 1963 

I meant to. write you because 1 vas told that you are x:etlring from 
the University of lncliana and that you will go to the City of Hope. 1 
waa wondering whether this ts the City of Hope in Loe Angeles and whether 
your going there re,preaents a satisfactory solution of your probl•. · 

1 • mclined to think that I will move to La Jolla to be a teaident 
Fellow of the Salk ln•tf..tute, and if you were in Loa Angelea, then I 
might have an opportunity to vistt with you on frequent occaaioua, which 
would giv me great pleaaure. 

Sometime ago, you aent 1ae a reprint of a major article which dea~• with 
the poaaibility o:f avoiding the degeneration of the hmm raceithat might 
raalt from -continued mutations. ln the abaence of adequate •election) through 
a change in aoeial cuatam ~t would permit women to make the choice of tbt 
father of the~ c"bildren in.dependent frcm the. choice of their hu9band8. I 
would be yery grateful if you could Nnd ae another reprtat. Air Mail, care 
of Profea•C)r Victor Weiaakopf, Director General, CERN, Geneva, Switzerland. 
I• flying to Geneva on June 24th and your reprint would probably not ·catch 
me in Vaahington before that date., particularly since June 22nd and June 23rd 
fall on a weekend. · 

Incidentally, do ·yott happen to know what percentage of .. rried couple• 
are incapable of having children and in what .&actt of theae case• ·infertility 
1• due to the seterilit7 of the male? 

Do you happen to bow what fracticm af tb..e American. populatt~ la Coa,g~t
ully nozmal mentally aucl wbat fracUon ts eoqellltall7 mentally defective 
or on the borderline of be:lng men.tally defective? · 

Rith klDd reg&Tda• 

Sincuely, 

Leo Szilard 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 

BLOOMINGTON , INDIANA 

Dupont Circle an:l New Hampshire Ave., N.W. 
Washington 6, D.c. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

June 21, 1963 

By separate ainnail I am sending articles of mine of the type that you 
requested to your address in Switzerland. I have written a number of articles 
along these lines, whose contents overlap considerably, and I am not sure which 
one you received from me earlier. It may have been an article that I bad in 
Science, vol. 134, p. 643-649, in 1961, but I omitted it since Science would 
probablY Ve ava.ii.lable in Switzerland. 

Since I am answering your letter at once, and do not have access to my 
sources of infonnation here, I cannot give you exact figures concerning infer
tility and mental defect. According to my recollection it is estimated that 
approximately one-tenth of American couples are incapable of having children, 
at least by each other, and the fraction of these cases in which the male is 
sterile has been variously estimatedtffrom one-third to two-thirds. 

As for the proportion that are congenitally mentally defective, the figure 
depends of course upon the place at which you draw the line below which you 
classify the person as a mental defective or "feeble minded" person. Often this 
line is set at 70 I.Q. In that case the data show approximately 5% of the pop-

»t~ ~~~ J:J:.:_t~~~~~~~.A-~g, a Gaussian one, 

Unfortunately, news has gotten about that I am to go to the City of Hope, 
near Los Angeles, this year. Actually, I will be on active service at Indiana 
University until June, 1964, and for the year after that w.111 have a position, 
that will give me a great deal of freedom, at The Institute for Advanced 
Learning in the Medical Sciences, of the City of Hope, Duarte, California 
(about twice as far as Pasadena from Los Angeles and in the same direction). 
If you are to be at La Jolla I will veey much look forward to conferring with 
you sometimes. I am glad to lmow that you are continuing to be well enough 
to move about so much as you seem to be doing. 

~ith kind personal regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

HJM:slh 
cc sent to address in Switzerland 



. . 

HOTEL DUPONT PL.A2A 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

llecember 6, 1963 

Dr. Stevctn Muller, Director 
Center for International Studies 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

At last I have brought to paper the thaughta 

which I had expressed in the conversations "1lich I 

had in London about six .eeks ago. I am enclosing an 

unedited rough draft of the manuscript for your tnforma-· 

tion. 

Please let me know what you think of it; if you 

have an opportunity to do 10. 

As soon as I get to it, I shall write to Germany 

and send you a copy of my letter. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Scilard 



Professor H.J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
University of Indiana 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

May 20, 1964 

/ 

Enclosed is a preprint which might interest you. Any comment 

which you might care to make would be appreciated. 

On April 1st I joined The Salk Institute (see address given above). 

When you move to Los Angeles I hope we shall have an opportunity 

of seeing you on frequent occasions. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 

Enclosure 

~; 
; 
i 
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